UNIMED: Migration and Mobility in the Digital Age: apply by June 10th, 2023 for this Summer Training School

From 3 July to 7 July 2023 it will be held the third edition of the Summer Training School “Migration and Mobility in the Digital Age” in hybrid form: online and onsite at the University of Tuscia (Viterbo, Italy).

This Summer Training School (STS) is organised by the Jean Monnet Centre of Excellence on the Integration of Migrants in Europe (IntoME). Launched in September 2020 at the University of Tuscia, IntoME is an international study and research platform for the analysis of migration processes, with a particular focus on integration issues in the EU (www.intome.eu). Academics and high-level experts with a strong competence in immigration, asylum, inclusion and integration studies are involved in the Centre’s initiatives to promote excellence in research and teaching activities.

The third edition of the STS will provide Master’s and PhD students as well as practitioners with a comprehensive and in-depth understanding of four key aspects:

- the progressive digitalization of EU borders and its socio-political consequences;
- the fundamental rights implications of data-driven borders;
- the accountability concerns and regulatory aspects behind the use of digital technologies to manage migratory movements;
- the role of new technologies in the integration of migrants.

These dimensions will be explored from a variety of perspectives, including legal, political, social and economic.

At the following link you can find all the information about the programme and to register https://www.intome.eu/summer-training-school-2023/

Applications to participate in this Summer Training School should be submitted by June 10th, 2023. For more information you can write to intome@unitus.it

For more information, please visit: https://www.uni-med.net/partner-news/migration-and-mobility-in-the-digital-age-apply-by-june-10th-2023-for-this-summer-training-school/

EAIE - Rotterdam 2023: 33rd Annual EAIE Conference and Exhibition

Annual EAIE Conference and Exhibition, taking place 26–29 September in Rotterdam, the Netherlands. This year’s conference theme is ‘Connecting currents’ and the event will take place at Rotterdam Ahoy. Registration opens on 31 May.

Important dates
31 MAY: Registration opens
30 JUN: Early-bird discount ends
26–29 SEP: 33rd Annual EAIE Conference and Exhibition

EAIE Rotterdam 2023 programme

The 2023 EAIE Conference theme ‘Connecting currents’ celebrates the maritime history of Rotterdam and embodies the importance of water to the city, providing economic opportunities as well as existential threats. Rotterdam is a place where the river meets the sea.

In similar ways, international education actively connects ‘currents’ of thought, areas of expertise, disciplines and cultures. From virtual learning to climate action, multilingualism to geopolitics, the currents we navigate as international educators are fast-moving and unpredictable, exciting and important.

For more information, please visit: https://www.eaie.org/rotterdam/programme.html